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Abstract

No appropriate method exists to calculate the in-plane flexibility of cross-laminated timber as a floor diaphragm. This
flexibility affects the load distribution between shear walls, bracing or cores, as well as adding to local deflections and
inter-storey drift. This paper presents a sensitivity analysis based on experimentally measured connection behaviour
from the literature and the present study. An important new contributing factor is described: the connection of the floor
panels to the supporting wall panels below allows the walls to act as top and bottom chords in the bending and shear
of the panel. A new equivalent frame model is described to capture the significant mechanisms of deformation of the
diaphragm, validated against a planar finite element model of the elastic behaviour of the panels and the connections
between them. The low computational cost of the simplified model allows a wide sensitivity analysis to be carried out,
and also makes it suitable for practical design calculations. The flexibility of the floors studied here was seen to be
dominated by the slip between panels, rather than panel rotation or bending of the panels themselves. The supporting
walls have a strong influence on the moment distribution, but do not strongly influence the slip between panels.

Keywords

Timber; CLT; Stiffness; Screwed Connections; Lat-
eral Loads; Multi-Storey.

Highlights

• A new factor contributing the in-plane flexibility of
CLT diaphragms is described;

• A thorough sensitivity analysis based on experi-
mental results is presented;

• An equivalent frame model for CLT diaphragms is
numerically validated.

1. Introduction and Background

Floor diaphragms play an important role in the lateral
load resisting systems of buildings, distributing the ap-
plied force to the core, shear walls or bracing elements.
If there are multiple elements resisting lateral load, then

the distribution between those elements depends both
on the relative stiffness of those elements, and on the
stiffness of the diaphragm itself. In some cases, if the
floor is relatively stiff, or has a short span between lat-
eral load resisting elements, it is reasonable to assume
rigid diaphragm action, and the force can be distributed
to each element according to its stiffness [1]. Other-
wise, an analysis is required which takes into account
the stiffness of the floor.

If the floor is made from Cross Laminated Timber
(CLT), then the stiffness of the diaphragm depends on
several parameters: the orthotropic elastic properties of
the panel, the load-slip behaviour of the connection be-
tween adjacent floor panels (floor-to-floor connections)
and the load-slip behaviour of the connections to the ver-
tical structure (floor-to-wall connections). Fromhere on,
the lateral load resisting system will be referred to as the
shear wall (which may be part of a core), since that is the
more common system in multi-storey Cross Laminated
Timber construction.

The design of floor-to-floor and floor-to-wall connec-
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tions are commonly performed by adopting a simplified
approach considering the floors as a deep beam span-
ning between shear walls [2, 3]. The floors are generally
considered to be simply supported on the walls below,
parallel to the in plane-actions. In conventional light-
frame timber floors, continuous ‘chords’ are fixed at
either edge of the floor to act in tension and compression
and resist the resulting bending moment [2]. In CLT
floors, in contrast, no external chords are used to resist
the tension forces due to the bending moment, so the
connections to the walls below become fundamental.
In CLT construction, if no connection was used on

the supporting walls below, the in-plane bending actions
would be transferred simply by the floor-to-floor connec-
tions. In reality, there is always a connection between
the floor panels and the walls below, even if they are
designed as simply supported.
If the floors of a building behave as a flexible di-

aphragm, then their stiffness affects the load distribution
between shear walls under both dynamic [4] and static
[5] lateral loading. The flexibility of the floor diaphragm
affects structural behaviour in various ways: the load
distribution between shear walls is altered [6, 7] and the
magnitude of the peak lateral deflection becomes greater
than that of the the lateral load resisting system [8]. This
subject has been studied for conventional materials used
in the floor structures of multi-storey buildings, such as
light timber framing [9] and concrete [3]. Chen et al.
[6, 7] showed that load distribution on walls depends on
the stiffness ratio between floor and walls and that the
design method based on envelope forces (i.e., taking the
larger of the shear wall forces based on either flexible
or rigid diaphragm) may be nonconservative. Accurate
calculation of design loads on the lateral load resisting
system therefore requires a good prediction of the true
diaphragm stiffness.
In concrete diaphragms, analysis based on a strut and

tie analogy is recommended [3] and for light timber
frame floors design guidance exists [2], but studies of
diaphragm deflection in CLT floors are more limited.
Pei et al.[10, 11], for example, assume rigid diaphragm
behaviour in their designs of a multi-storey CLT apart-
ment.
As is often the case in timber structures, strength and

deformation characteristics of diaphragms are strongly
dependent on connection behaviour. Typically, ad-
jacent CLT panels at either wall-wall or wall-floor
interfaces are connected by screws, and both load-
deformation behaviour and ultimate load capacity has
been studied for various alignments of screw and panel
[12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. Loss and Frangi [17] and Loss
et al. [18] investigate in-plane behavior of CLT floors

in steel-timber hybrid structures through experimental
tests on both connections and full diaphragms, and show
significant contributions to deformation from steel-steel,
steel-timber and timber-timber connections. In the steel-
timber hybrid system, the beams supporting panel edges
are taken to act as top and bottom chords transmitting
the diaphragm forces.

In studies of structures with CLT forming walls and
floors, the capacity of the supporting elements to act as
top and bottom chords has generally not been consid-
ered. Moroder et al. [19] present a strut-and-tie analysis
method for CLT systems. Australian design guidance
[20] considers the linear combination of the elements
of the deformation of the panel due to elastic deforma-
tion of the timber elements and connection slip. This
model includes shear and bending deformation in the
floor plate, acting as a deep beam, and takes the tension
‘chord’ to be within the CLT panels. Such an analysis
neglects the connection to the supporting panel below.

There have been various experimental studies on com-
plete CLT systems which include floor diaphragms, but
most building-scale experimental work does not present
measurements of diaphragm flexibility (e.g. [21, 22]).
This may be because full-scale building tests are car-
ried out on buildings with relatively small plan areas
for practical reasons, for example to fit a shaking table.
Popovski and Gavric [23] tested a two-storey CLT struc-
ture under lateral load with measurement of diaphragm
flexibility. Their floor slab had a length of 6m between
shearwalls, andwasmade from threeCLT panels. These
were connected at either end of the span onto continuous
transverse wall panels below. They reported a midspan
deflection of the diaphragm of 3.8mm.

In this paper, the effect of each of the connections
between CLT panels in a floor diaphragm is considered.
Both the connection between adjacent floor panels and
between the floor panels and wall panels at the edges
are considered, modeling the situation in which the con-
nection to the walls provides a tension chord as the di-
aphragm bends.

A novel analytical model is presented which concisely
describes the in-plane displacements of the CLT floor di-
aphragms. A numerical model has been used to validate
the results of the analytical model. A parametric study
has been carried out through the analytical model, inves-
tigating the effect of geometric and mechanical proper-
ties of the CLT floor panels and the connections between
them.

1.1. Contribution
The study presented in the paper offers three major

contributions to the field:
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1. it describes a new model for the internal distribu-
tion of in-plane actions in CLT floors, both in its
complete two-dimensional form and in a simplified
one-dimensional form;

2. it describes an important additional contributing
factor to the response of the floor diaphragm, the
connection to the supporting walls below, not in-
cluded in previous work or design guidance;

3. it presents a sensitivity analysis highlighting the
major contributions to the in-plane flexibility of
CLT floors.

A simplified equivalent frame model is proposed,
which can be used in practice to evaluate the interac-
tion between floor and walls in the distribution of lateral
forces between shear walls in a building with CLT floors.

2. Experimental Methods

The experimental methods in this study set out to
investigate reasonable bounds for the connection be-
haviour modeled in the mechanical models described
in §3. Data from other researchers provided much of the
input required to assess those bounds, but a test series
was carried out to investigate the full force-displacement
behaviour of a connection, and to evaluate the evolution
of stiffness under in-service loading. The tests covered
a common form of connection in CLT floor plates: a lap
joint with screws through the overlapping timber. The
test setup shown in Figure 1 was used, permitting both
tension and compression loading on a symmetrical pair
of lap joints.
The CLT panels tested were 85mm thick, made up of

five 17mm layers, with the lap joints 50mm wide. The
screws used were Simpson Strong-tie®Eurotec 8.0×80
screws, with an inner thread diameter of 6mm, an outer
thread diameter of 8mm and a length of 80mm. These
are the same screw dimensions used by Gavric et al.
[12], although they are from a different manufacturer.
The moisture content of each specimen was measured
on each face by electrical resistance after testing, giving
an overall mean of 10.6% and a coefficient of variation
of 8.5%. The density was measured for each specimen
and, corrected for 12% moisture content, had a mean
of 448kg/m3 and a coefficient of variation of 1.5%. 12
specimens were tested.
These experiments were designed to supplement the

information available in the literature and give further in-
sight into the nature of the force-displacement response
of this form of connection. The lapped screw joint spec-
imens were tested under cyclic loads of 20% and 40%

of their characteristic load calculated according to Eu-
rocode 5 [24], giving a range of applied force represen-
tative of in-service loading. In dowel-type connections,
for one-sided loads, the stiffness under unloading and
reloading is higher than that under initial load, as the
uneven surface of the timber at the hole edge, and some
of the timber in the area of stress concentration close to
the hole edge, deforms plastically [25, 26]. Pilot tests
at 20% of the characteristic load showed a small further
increase in that stiffness, so further cycles of load were
applied to investigate whether the effect was substan-
tially complete after the first cycle of load, or whether
there would be a continued change in shape of the force-
displacement diagram with further cycles of load.

As indicated in Figure 1, the displacement was mea-
sured as the mean of two readings taken by linear dis-
placement transducers fixed on either side of the central
piece of CLT.

3. Mechanical models for the in-plane behavior of a
CLT floor

The mechanical behavior of a rectangular CLT floor,
supported on four edges and subjected to a uniform dis-
tributed horizontal load, is analyzed in this section by
means of two different mechanical models: a 2-D plane
model (PM) and an equivalent frame model (EFM). The
geometrical and mechanical properties of CLT panels,
the properties of mechanical connections and the bound-
ary conditions are defined in this section.

3.1. The Plane Model - PM
Consider a rectangular CLT floor composed of m pan-

els with length b and subjected to an in-plane uniform
horizontal load q as seen in Figure 2 . The floor span and
total width of floor are L and B, respectively, where B is
equal to b×m. The CLT panels are characterized by odd
number of orthogonal layers with a total thickness equal
to t. The total thickness of longitudinal and transversal
layers is assumed equal to tL and tT , respectively. The
modulus of elasticity and the shear modulus of wood
each layer are defined as E0 and G.
In the PM mechanical model CLT panels are con-

sidered as 2D in-plane stress homogeneous elements
(membrane 2D elements) characterized by an elastic-
linear orthotropic behavior, [27]. Since the modulus of
elasticity of timber parallel to grain is much larger than
that perpendicular to grain, the moduli Eeq,L and Eeq,T

in the Longitudinal (L) and Transversal (T) directions
are defined according to composite theory [28] by Eq. 1
and Eq. 2.
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Transducer fixed 
10mm above edge
of central piece

Screws

Holding-down plates
bolted to test bed

Welded plate for load
application, screwed to
specimen

Fig. 1. Test setup for lap joint between adjacent CLT panels with screws.

Fig. 2. The PM model.
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Eeq,L =
E0 · tL

t
(1)

Eeq,T =
E0 · tT

t
(2)

An equivalent shear modulus Geq which takes into
account the number of layers, the total thickness of the
panels and the width of boards is considered as proposed
by Brandner et al. [29].
Figure 3 shows the connection stiffnesses in the PM.

The connection between adjacent floor panels, the floor-
to-floor connection, is represented by line springs with
an elastic stiffness per unit length in the direction parallel
to the panels (the L direction) equal to K f− f ,L . Trans-
verse to the panels (in the T direction) the stiffness per
unit length of the line springs is equal to K f− f ,T . The
connections to the vertical structure (the floor-to-wall
connections) are represented by line springs acting only
in the direction parallel to the edges of the floor with a
stiffness per unit length equal to K f−w .
The stiffness in the orthogonal direction to the edge

of the floor is assumed equal to zero, since the vertical
supporting elements are not in general designed to with-
stand any lateral load out of their own plane Izzi et al.
[27]. Mechanical connections at the base are designed
only to resist the in-plane racking load CEN [30]. The
walls can, therefore, be assumed as hinged at the base
for lateral loads acting out-of-plane. The vertical sup-
porting elements are in this study located only along the
four edges of the floor and no internal walls are consid-
ered. Further studies will be performed in the future to
investigate the role of connections along internal walls.
The behavior of CLT panels and connections is as-

sumed to be linear elastic with the only exception the
floor-to-floor connection in the T direction. In order to
take into account the interaction between two adjacent
floor panels, different values of stiffness K f− f ,T are used
when the line spring works in tension or compression.
When the two adjacent panels separate the stiffness of
the spring is related to the stiffness of the floor-to-floor
mechanical connection, whereas when the panels con-
tact each other, a rigid contact element is adopted. As
a results, the mechanical behavior of the floor-to-floor
connection in the T direction is modeled by elastic non-
linear links with linear elastic behavior in tension K+f− f ,T
and rigid behavior in compression K−f− f ,T . The same
assumption is commonly adopted in the modelling of
hold-down anchors: to simulate the contact of the wall
with the ground, a higher stiffness is assigned to the
hold-down in compression, giving non-linear elastic be-
haviour Izzi et al. [27].

The external load q is transferred through the floor
panels to the two longitudinal shear-walls. Thinking
the floor panels as a deep beam, their deformation can
be split into ‘shear’ and ‘bending’ contributions. The
floor displacement due to shear, ∆S , is hence related to:
i) the in-plane shear deformation of the j th panel ∆G, j ,
depending on the equivalent shear modulus Geq and the
total thickness t of the panel, ii) the contribution∆ f− f ,L, j

of the floor-to-floor connection along the L direction
between the j th and j+1th panel and iii) the contribution
∆ f−w due to the floor-to-wall connections, along the
longitudinal walls.

The displacement due to bending, ∆B, is dependent
on: iv) the in-plane bending stiffness of the CLT panels
due to the equivalent modulus of elasticity Eeq,T and
total thickness t of the panel, v) the stiffness of the floor–
to-floor connections along the T direction, vi) the stiff-
ness of the floor-to-wall connections along the transver-
sal shear walls. If contributions iv) and v) represent in-
ternal boundaries to ensure the in-plane continuity of the
floor, the floor-to-wall connections along the transversal
shear-walls vi) are defined as external flexible restraints,
limiting the rigid rotation of the panels. This represents
an important additional contributing factor to the re-
sponse of the floor diaphragm, not included in previous
research or design guidance.

The non-linearity of the floor-to-floor connection
along theT direction is novel, and is analyzed in the sen-
sitivity analyses in the following sections. The analyses
show that the contact length between the panels, lcont , is
significantly lower than the length which would be ob-
tained assuming the same stiffness in compression and
tension. The rigid contact means the panels rotate so that
the relative transversal displacement on the compression
edge is significantly lower than the displacement on the
tension edge. If the same stiffness were assumed in both
compression and tension, the panels would rotate with
overlap in the compressive zone, giving an unrealistic
panel deformation.

In order to facilitate the representation of results ob-
tained from sensitivity analyses, a spring model can be
defined for the in-plane behaviour of CLT diaphragms.
Each contribution i) to vi) is represented by equivalent
horizontal spring, working in-parallel or in-series in an
equivalent spring system as shown in Figure 5.

Firstly, the global in-plane behaviour of the CLT floor
is schematized considering the shear and bending de-
formation contributions as uncoupled. As a result the
global deformation of the floor can be obtained simply
summing the displacement due to the bending with the
displacement due to shear deformation. Secondly, the
shear contribution, ∆S , can be represented by three in-
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Fig. 3. Mechanical properties of connections in the PM model.
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Fig. 4. Deformation contributions due to shear and bending.

series springs accounting for the shear deformations in
the panels i), floor-to-floor ii) and floor-to-wall connec-
tions iii). The floor displacement due to bending, ∆B, is
schematised by two springs in series, accounting for the
bending contribution of the panels iv) and floor-to-floor
connections v), in parallel with a single spring which
allows for the floor-to-wall vi) bending.

3.2. The Equivalent Frame Model - EFM

In the equivalent frame model (EFM), the CLT panels
are represented by equivalent frame elements of length
b with cross section t × L. The modulus of elasticity
and shear modulus are equal to Eeq,T and Geq . Con-
tinuity of the frame elements comes from the two in-
ternal springs shown in Figure 6: the rotational springs
krot, f− f representing the in-plane bending contribution
of the floor-to-floor connection in the T direction, con-
tribution v), and a transversal spring ks, f− f which takes
into account the shear deformation due to the floor-to-
floor connection in the L direction, contribution ii). The
floor-to-wall connections along the longitudinal shear
walls, contribution iii), are modeled with two external
transversal springs ks,w− f and the rotational boundary
due to the floor-to-wall connections along the transversal
shear walls, contribution vi), is represented by external
rotation springs krot, f−w located in the center of each
frame element.

The shear diagram due to the external load q is the
same as a simply supported continuous beam of length
B with rigid supports as shown in Figure 6 a).
The bending moment diagram, on the other hand,

can have a different magnitude and shape. The two
limit cases are represented by a value of the rotational
stiffness krot, f−w equal to zero (i.e. stiff beam, flexible
floor-to-wall connection, see Figure 6 b) or to infinity
(i.e. flexible beam, stiff floor-to-wall connection, see
Figure 6 c).

The internal and external spring stiffnesses for the
EFM are defined as a function of the geometrical prop-
erties of the panels and the value of stiffness of the line
springs in the plane model. For the external and inter-
nal transversal springs, a uniform stiffness distribution
along the panels is assumed, so that ks, f− f and ks, f−w
are defined as in Eq. (3) and Eq. (4).

ks, f− f = K f− f ,L · L (3)

ks, f−w = K f−w · L (4)

The stiffness of rotational springs is defined assuming
a length of contact between the panels, lcont , equal to
10% of the floor length, as in Figure 7. This value
is commonly suggested for CLT walls in contact with
the ground when subjected to a rocking moment, due
to the higher flexibility of the hold-down anchors in

7



Fig. 5. Spring model for the in-plane behaviour of CLT diaphragms.

Fig. 6. Internal actions in the EFMmodel a) shear, b) bending in case of flexible floor-to-wall connection, and c) bending in case of stiff floor-to-wall
connection.
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tension zone than the contact between the wall and the
ground, see for example [31] and [32]. The external
rotational spring stiffness is hence calculated taking into
account the product of the line spring stiffness along
the transversal shear-walls and the internal level arms
according to Eq. 5.

krot, f−w = K f−w · b · l2
cont +K f−w · b · (L − lcont )2 (5)

Similarly, the internal rotational spring stiffness is ob-
tained integrating the rotational stiffness due to the line
spring with respect to the transversal direction, as in Eq.
(6).

krot, f− f = K−f− f ,T ·
l3
cont

3
+ K+f− f ,T ·

(L − lcont )3

3
(6)

The stiffness K+f− f ,T represents the transversal stiff-
ness of the floor-to-floor connection in the T direction.
K−f− f ,T takes into account the rigid contact between the
panels and the transversal compression of the panels per
unit length, according to Eq. 7.

K−f− f ,T = Eeq,T ·
t
b

(7)

3.3. Validation of the Equivalent Frame Model
The validation of the EFM was carried out analyzing

the in-plane lateral deformation of 15 different floors,
changing geometrical and mechanical properties, by
means of Finite Element Models. Each floor has been
modelled according to the EFM and the 2D model and
the maximum lateral displacement in the center of the
floor between the PM and EFM models was compared.
For the PM model, the CLT panels were modeled

with 2D in-plane stress elements for an elastic linear
equivalent orthotropic material with a total thickness
t. The moduli in the L and T directions were Eeq,L

and Eeq,T , whereas the shear modulus was taken equal
to Geq . 1-point linear springs were adopted to rep-
resent the floor-to-wall connections and link elements
were used for the floor-to-floor connections. Because
of symmetry, only half the floor was modeled, with lat-
eral restraints along the line of symmetry. For the EFM
model, frame elements with a rectangular section t × L
were used for the CLT panels, whereas linear spring and
link elements were adopted both for the rotational and
transversal springs. 1-point linear spring elements were
used for the external springs, i.e. the floor-to-wall con-
nections and 2-point links for the internal springs, i.e.
the floor-to-floor connections.

The floors analysed had a span length L of 4m, panel
length l of 2m, modulus of elasticity E0 of 12000MPa
and equivalent shear modulus Geq , 500MPa. Three
different values of width B equal to 6, 10 and 18 m were
selected with a total thickenss of 100 and 180mm. For
the floor-to-wall stiffness K f−w three values, equal to 2,
40 and 200 N/mm2, were chosen whereas a constant
value of K f− f ,L equal to 2N/mm2 was used.

Three different groups of case studied were consid-
erer for this purpose: a) shear deformation neglected,
b) in-plane bending neglected, c) shear and the in-plane
bending considered. When the bending deformation
contribution is zero (case b), the EFM has errors lower
than 3%. When the shear deformation contribution is
zero (case a), there are errors in terms of maximum lat-
eral displacment of up to 15%, primarily because the
EFM model cannot capture the elastic-rigid contact be-
haviour between the panels. In case c), the maximum
error is lower than 5%. Nonetheless, the EFM is con-
sidered to provide a reasonable degree of accuracy with
very low computational cost, enabling a broad sensitivity
study.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Connection tests

The force-displacement diagrams in Figure 8 are typi-
cal, and show the highly hysteretic behaviour of this type
of connection. The shape of the force-displacement di-
agram is typical of a frictional elastic system, where a
frictional force must be overcome in order to change
the direction of movement. Therefore, at the left- and
right-hand sides of the force-displacement loop, there is
a substantial change in force, with little change in dis-
placement. This high stiffness while friction is limiting
is also evident in the unload-reload cycle marked with +
in plot a), in which friction is never overcome. The very
first loading, marked with * in plot a), starts at a stiffness
close to that for limiting friction, and tends towards the
elastic stiffness. Plot b) shows that the cyclic behaviour
is relatively consistent over the 1000 cycles of force ap-
plied: although there is a change in stiffness in the first
10 cycles of load applied, the magnitude of the change is
below 10% and there is no substantial continued change
over the further cycles up to 1000. It thus appears that
the stiffness measured on the first unload-reload cycle is
a reasonable estimate of the stiffness after many cycles
of serviceability loads. In plot c), it can be seen that
a higher applied load leads to more deformation in the
elastic (as opposed to the frictional) regime, and a lower
overall stiffness.
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Fig. 7. Floor-to-floor transversal displacement.
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Various equivalent elastic stiffnesses could be defined
for this force-displacement response: Figure 8 shows a
stiffness for limiting friction, a stiffness for the elastic
regime once friction is overcome and a secant stiffness
for a cycle of load. Plots c) and d) show little change in
any of these stiffnesses over the 1000 cycles of applied
force.
Figure 9 indicates the range of stiffnesses reported

in the literature for joints between adjacent CLT panels
[14, 15, 12], along with the experimental results from
this study. For comparisonwith other studies, the ‘elastic
regime’ stiffness illustrated in Figure 8 was used for the
experimental work in this study. Gavric et al. [12] also
measure the stiffness of screwed connections between
CLT panels in cyclic tests, using the points at 10% and
40% of the estimated failure load to evaluate the stiffness
according to EN 12512 [33]. Loss et al. [14] use the EN
12512 method [33], but applied to a monotonic test.
The initial loading curve in Figure 8 is stiffer than the
elastic portion in subsequent cycles, and this may partly
explain the higher stiffnesses recorded byLoss et al. [14],
although this may also be due to the longer embedment
length and larger diameter screws used compared with
Gavric et al. [12]. Hossain et al. [15] present the stiffness
calculated both frommonotonic and cyclic loading tests.
The difference between the stiffnesses measured by each
method varies for the different specimen configurations,
but can be as high as a factor of two. This correlates
well with Figure 8 (a).
Figure 9 (a) shows the stiffness of an individual con-

nector, and (b) the maximum stiffness per unit length of
joint, if the connectors were spaced at their minimum
spacing. There is a very substantial scatter in the re-
sults, and no clear trends in stiffness with either screw
diameter or embedded length. There is, however a clear
indication that inclined screws are stiffer per connector.
Figure 9 (c) and (d) presents results from literature

for connections between orthogonal panels (e.g. wall-
to-floor connections). Once again, the higher stiffness
of inclined screws per connector is evident.
All these results are for connections in their ‘elastic’

range (although as shown in Figure 8 this range includes
elastic and frictional behaviour). At higher loads, when
fasteners yield, a reduction in stiffness would be ex-
pected, but this study focuses on modelling the floor
behaviour in the elastic range.
Inclined screw connections give the highest stiffness

for an individual connector, and may, therefore, give the
most economical connections. The highest stiffness con-
nection, however, in terms of stiffness per metre run with
the minimum connector spacing, comes from screws
without inclination, since they can be placed at a closer

spacing. The range of stiffnesses per metre run in the
literature cover an order of magnitude difference from
lower than 10 N/mm2 up to over 100 N/mm2. Connec-
tors would not necessarily be placed at their minimum
spacing, and so a range of stiffness from 1 N/mm2 to 100
N/mm2 is used for the sensitivity analysis presented here.
In fact, since these connections are generally designed
to resist low forces, and have large connector spacing to
reduce the labour required on site, the most likely values
in construction are between 1N/mm2 and 10 N/mm2.
Values of 100 N/mm2 are unlikely in practice.

4.2. Sensitivity analysis

The in-plane deformability of CLT floor diaphragms
was studied through a sensitivity analysis using the EFM,
with the aim to understand themainmechanical and geo-
metrical parameters which affect the in-plane behaviour.

The sensitivity analysis was carried out considering
different values of the geometrical and mechanical pa-
rameters. The chosen values vary within appropriate
ranges to cover the typical values which would be ex-
pected in practice. For the CLT panels a modulus of
elasticity of the timber E0 of 12000MPa, and an equiv-
alent shear modulus Geq of 500MPa were chosen. A
ratio of the thickness of the layers in the transversal di-
rection tT and total thickness t of the panels equal to 0.33
was fixed, giving an elastic modulus in the transversal
direction Eeq,T of 4000MPa according to Eq. (1). A
panel width b of 2m and a span L of 5m were consid-
ered. The width B and the total thickness t of the floor
were varied as follows: B = [6 10 14 18 22]m;
t = [100 140 180 220]mm.

The elastic stiffnesses per unit length of line
springs representing floor-to-wall, K f−w , and
floor-to-floor, K f− f ,L and K f− f ,T , connections
were varied between 1N/mm2 to 100 N/mm2

as follows: K f−w = [1 10 100]N/mm2;
K f− f ,L = [1 10 100]N/mm2; K f− f ,T =

[1 10 100]N/mm2. The values of stiffness
per unit length 1-10-100 N/mm2 have been labeled
Low-Medium-High in the following analysis and
discussion.

Since the stiffness in the transversal direction K f− f ,T

can be equal or lower than that in the longitudinal di-
rection K f− f ,L , depending by the type of the connection
system, two cases were analysed in the sensitivity analy-
sis. First, Case A where the stiffness in longitudinal and
transversal directions have the same values and second,
Case B where the stiffness in the longitudinal direction
varies from 1 to 100N/mm2, while the the stiffness in the
transversal direction is set to 1N/mm2. In this section
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Fig. 9. Stiffness of connections between adjacent panels a) per connector, and b) per metre length at the closest allowable spacing) and between
orthogonal panels c) per connector, and d) per metre length at the closest allowable spacing). Error bars show standard deviation where reported.
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only the results of Case A are reported. The results of
Case B are reported in a final appendix.
The results of the sensitivity analysis are reported in

graphs organised in matrix form, where the position of
the axes depends on the values of stiffness per unit of
length of the floor-to-wall and floor-to-floor connections.
The position in thematrix is referred to fromhere onwith
the row first, representing the floor to floor connection
stiffness and the column second representing the floor-
to-wall connection stiffness. So High-Low, for example,
refers to a combination of High floor-to-floor stiffness
and Low floor-to-wall stiffness, at the bottom left of of
the matrix.
First, the in-plane flexibility of the floor was analysed

varying the thickness t and width of the floor B. The
in-plane flexibility of the floor ∆̃ was defined as the
ratio between the total maximum displacement ∆ and
the distributed load q. The results of thickness analysis
are shown in Figure 10.
Note that the in-plane flexibility ∆̃ varies stronglywith

the width of the floor B and the stiffness per unit length
K f− f ,L , K f− f ,T and K f−w . The maximum and minimum
values of ∆̃ are 10.2 mm2/N and 0.21 mm2/N for B equal
to 22 m and 0.92 mm2/N and 0.02 mm2/N for B equal
to 6 m. A factor of 50 variation is therefore evident for
both widths B.
Figure 10 also shows the percentage variation of ∆̃ of

both thickness 100mm and 220mm respect to the thick-
ness 140mm. It can be observed that the sensitivity to
thickness increases with an increase in stiffness per unit
of length of the connections: in theHigh-High condition,
the peak variations are 26% and -23%. The sensitivity is
much lower for the Low-Low condition with variations
of 1% and -1%. However, if only Low and Medium
connection stiffnesses are considered, which represent
more common situations of practical constructions, the
maximum variation is 6%. Even excluding only the
High-High condition, the greatest variation is 13%.
The results in §4.1 showed that a stiffness of 10N/mm2

is exceeded when connectors are placed at their min-
imum spacing, but it is considered that this would be
very rare in practice. It is likely, therefore, that the High
condition is very rarely reached, and so the influence of
the variation of the thickness in the in-plane flexibility
is below 6%. On this basis, the following analyses were
carried out considering only the thickness of 140mm in
order to reduce the variables involved.
The next analysis investigated the displacements due

to shear and bending deformations. The contribution of
each was evaluated as the ratio between shear or bend-
ing maximum displacement and the total maximum dis-
placement: ∆S/∆ and ∆B/∆. Figure 11 show this analy-

sis.
Note that shear is the major contribution for all cases.

It ranges between 99.3% and 59.9%. The high shear
contribution in this study is due to the low aspect ratio
of the floors, between 1.2 and 4.4.

It can be noticed that when the K f−w increases, the
bending contribution decreases in almost all cases, with a
few exceptions. The most marked exception is switching
from High-Low to High-Medium conditions where the
bending contribution increases for all B. In general,
increasing the stiffness per unit of length of the floor-to-
wall connections stiffens the floor in bending.

Similarly, when the K f− f ,L increases, the bending
contribution increases in almost all cases. The most
marked exception is switching from Medium-Low to
High-Low conditions where the bending contribution
decreases for all B analysed.

Since the displacement due to shear deformation is
schematized as three springs in series, it is possible to
asses the separate contributions of the panels, floor-to-
floor and floor-to-wall connections to shear displace-
ment. They were evaluated considering the ratio be-
tween the shear displacement contributions i), ii) and
iii) and the total displacement, shown in Figure 11.

Note that when either stiffness per unit of length
K f− f ,L , K f− f ,T or K f−w is Low the shear contribution
due to the panels is always lower than 6%. The greatest
shear contribution in the panels is in the High-High con-
dition, when the floor width B is equal to 22m, at 62,4%.
However for values of K f− f ,L , K f− f ,T and K f−w up to
10 N/mm2, which represents more common situations in
practical construction, the shear contribution in the pan-
els is always less than 15%. It is important to highlight
that when the shear contribution of the panels is high
it means that the thickness of the panels has a greater
effect, as shown in High-High condition of Figure 10.

When the width of the floor B increases, the floor-to-
wall shear contribution decreases, but the floor-to-floor
shear contribution increases. This is because of the in-
crease in the number of joints in the floor, the most
flexible part of the system. When K f− f ,L and K f− f ,T

increase, the floor-to-wall shear contribution increases
and when K f−w increases the floor-to-wall shear con-
tribution decreases. The greatest floor-to-floor shear
contributions is in the Low-High condition, for B equal
to 22m and it is 95.6%. As noted earlier, the maximum
floor-to-floor shear contribution occurs at maximum B.
The greatest floor-to-wall shear contribution is in the
High-Low condition, for B equal to 6m and it is 96.7%.
Anyway for values of both K f− f ,L , K f− f ,T and K f−w up
to 10 N/mm2, i.e. in more common situations of practi-
cal construction, the shear contribution due to the con-
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Fig. 10. In-plane flexibility ∆̃[mm2
N ] plotted against panel thickness t[mm], Case A (K f f ,L = K f f ,T ).
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nections ranges between 56.3% and 91.8%. This result
shows that the main contributing factor to the in-plane
deformation is the connections.
Since the springs representing bending displacement

are in parallel, they must be studied in terms of the
stiffness contribution, rather than displacement. Con-
sidering Figure 5 without the shear equivalent spring,
the displacement due to bending deformations ∆B can
be evaluated by Eq. 8. Similarly, the displacement due
to bending without the floor-to-wall contribution, ∆∗B,
can be evaluated by Eq. 9, neglecting kvi . The relative
contribution of the floor-to-wall and floor-to-floor con-
nections k̃B was evaluated considering the ratio between
∆B and ∆∗B (Eq. 10).

∆B =
F

kiv,v + kvi
(8)

∆
∗
B =

F
kiv,v

(9)

k̃B =
kvi

kiv,v
=
∆∗B

∆B
− 1 (10)

where

1
kiv,v

=
1

kiv
+

1
kv

(11)

Figure 12 shows that the k̃B parameter varies greatly,
between 0.01 and 1000. The maximum value is for the
Low-High condition with a floor width of 22m. This is
the same condition which has the peak shear floor-to-
floor contribution (Figures 11). The minimum k̃B value
is for the High-Low condition with a 6m floor width. It
is interesting to notice that the maximum and minimum
k̃B values occur where the ratio between the stiffness per
unit of length K f−w and K f− f ,T is maximum or mini-
mum. It can be seen also that k̃B grows as the width of
the floor B increases, highlighting the greater stiffening
contribution of wall-to-floor connections in comparison
with floor-to-floor connections. Finally it can be seen
that for values of K f− f ,L , K f− f ,T and K f−w up to 10
N/mm2, i.e. in more common practical situations, the
k̃B ranges between 0.1 and 100, varying greatly with
floor width and connection stiffness.

4.3. Effects of external rotational springs
The floor-to-wall connections, working as external ro-

tational springs, affect the displacement of the floor and
the distribution of internal forces. When their stiffness
is zero, the floor is a simply supported beam in bending.
To investigate the magnitude of this effect, an analysis

was carried out of the ratio between the displacement of

the EFMwith, ∆, and without, ∆∗, the external rotational
springs. The results are shown in Figure 13 for the same
mechanical and geometrical properties used in the pre-
vious sensitivity analysis. It can be seen that the ratio ∆∗

∆

varies between 1 and 8,as the external rotational springs
reduce the displacements compared with the simply sup-
ported beam scheme. The ratio ∆∗

∆
increases with floor

width B, except in the High-Low condition, where the
stiffening due to the internal rotational springs is greater
than the external ones. This is also shown in the low
values of k̃b in this High-Low condition (Figure 12).
Considering only Low and Medium values of stiffness
per unit of length, more common in practice, the ratio
∆∗

∆
ranges between 1 and 5.3. This range highlights the

substantial effect of the floor-to-wall connections on the
displacements.

As described in §3, floor-to-wall connections change
the shape of the bendingmoment diagram (see Figure 6),
reducing the maximummoment compared to the simply
supported beam (SSB) case. The bending moment dia-
gram of the EFM has a parabolic piece-wise shape with
drops in the center of each panel equal to the product of
the external rotational spring stiffness krot, f−w and the
rotation of each panel θi (see Figure 4).

To understand the effect of the external rotational
springs on the bending moment diagram, a floor width
B of 14m was analysed, with the same mechanical and
geometrical properties used in previous analyses. The
bending moment diagrams of the EFM and SSB, nor-
malized with respect to the maximum value of the sim-
ply supported scheme, are reported in Figure 14. Note
that the maximum normalized bending moment value
ranges between 0.27 and 0.88. The latter value occurs in
High-Low condition, where the EFM’s bending moment
distribution is similar to that of the SSB scheme. This oc-
curs since in High-Low condition there is small rotation
of the panels, because of high K f− f ,T , and low krot, f−w ,
due to low values of K f−w . On the contrary, where
the ratio between K f−w and K f− f ,L is equal or greater
than one, the maximum normalized bending moments is
equal to 0.27 or 0.28 and this highlights the contribution
of the external rotational springs. Finally it can be no-
ticed that for values of K f− f ,L , K f− f ,T and K f−w up to
10 N/mm2, i.e. in more common situations in practical
construction the maximum normalised bending moment
ranges between 0.27 and 0.58. This shows the effect of
the wall-to-floor connections.

5. Conclusion

The contributions described in Section 1.1 have been
presented in this paper as follows:
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Fig. 11. Shear and global bending deformation contributions [%] against floor width B[m], Case A (K f f ,L = K f f ,T ).
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1. A simplified equivalent frame model was devel-
oped to represent the in-plane flexibility of a CLT
floor diaphragm, and validated using a planar fi-
nite element model. This study takes advantage of
the low computational cost of the equivalent frame
model to conduct an extensive sensitivity analysis
to identify the most important deformation mecha-
nisms which contribute to in-plane deformation in
CLT floor diaphragms.

2. This study included the effect of the connection to
the supportingwalls below, which has not been con-
sidered in previous studies, and showed a substan-
tial effect on the flexibility of the floor. It was shown
that connection to the supportingwalls redistributes
the bending moment, but does not significantly af-
fect the shear deformations between panels. The
equivalent frame model captures this effect, where
a simply supported beam model would not.

3. Under realistic connection stiffness, material prop-
erties and geometry, the stiffness of the diaphragm
was not found to be sensitive to the thickness of
the floor plate. The floor geometry and connection
stiffness were the key influencing parameters. For
this study, in which the aspect ratio of the floors
is between 1.2 and 4.4, the flexibility of the floor
diaphragm is generally dominated by slip between
panels, rather than panel rotation or global in-plane
bending. The flexibility is thus dependent on the
stiffness of the connections under this type of load.
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Appendix A: Sensitivity analysys - Case B

This section reports the results of sensitivity analysis
for Case B. In this case the stiffness in the longitudi-
nal direction varies from 1 to 100N/mm2 while the the
stiffness in the transversal direction is set to 1N/mm2.
Similarly to Section 4.2, first the in-plane flexibility ∆̃

is analysed by varying the thickness t and the width of

the floor B. The results of thickness analysis are shown
in Figure 15.

The same considerations made for Case A can be
extended to the Case B. The greatest differences of in-
plane flexibility between Case A and Case B occur for
High-Low conditions. This occurs because when K f−w

is low the contribution of K f− f ,T becomes more im-
portant. Consequently, substantial differences in the
in-plane flexibility are observed in the last row of the
matrices. On the other hand, when the K f−w is high, the
contribution of K f− f ,T is negligible; so the High-High
conditions are similar for Cases A and B.

The analysis of displacement due to shear and bend-
ing deformations for Case B is shown in Figure 16. It
shows similar results to Case A. Shear is the major con-
tribution for almost all cases. The only exception is the
High-Low condition for Case B, with B equal to 22m.
Here the shear contribution is 47.1%. Overall, the shear
contribution ranges between 47.1 % and 99.3 %.

The greatest difference between Cases A and B is in
the High-Low condition, where, for B equal to 22m, the
bending contribution is 23.9% in Case A, and 52.9% in
Case B. High values of bending contribution are reached
for High-Low in Case B since, in this case, both exter-
nal (krot, f−w) and internal (krot, f− f ) rotational springs
have minimum values, while the springs related to shear
displacement (ks, f−w and ks, f− f ) are maximum.

The analysis on the effects of external rotational
springs was performed also for the Case B. Figure 17
shows the results of the analysis on the displacements.
It shows more marked results than Case A. In fact in this
case, the ratio ∆∗

∆
varies greatly, ranging between 1 and

133. The maximum value is reached in the High-High
condition for Case B, for a floor width of 22 m. This is
because∆ is lowest inHigh-High conditions (see Figures
10 and 15) and ∆∗ is highest in Case B. The minimum
occurs in the High-Low condition, with a floor width of
6m.

The greatest differences between Cases A and B are
in the High-High condition. Furthermore, the values of
∆∗

∆
in Case B are greater than those in Case A for all

stiffness conditions.
Finally the effect of distribution of the bending mo-

ment was analysed and the results are depicted in Figure
18. Also in this case more marked results than Case
A have been found. The bending moment distribution
is almost equal in all conditions and it is very close to
condition of infinitely rigid external rotational spring
(krot, f−w → ∞). In High-Low condition the bending
moment law of the EFM has lower values than those of
the Case A, since the rotations of the panels reach higher
values due to the lower values of the K f− f ,T . This is also
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Fig. 15. In-plane flexibility ∆̃[mm2
N ] plotted against panel thickness t[mm] , Case B (K f f ,T = 1N/mm2).
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Fig. 16. Shear and global bending deformation contributions [%] against floor width B[m], Case B (K f f ,T = 1 N/mm2).

the condition where Cases A and B have the greater
differences.

Appendix B: Case Study

In this section a case study is presented: the mechani-
cal parameters studied in previous sections are evaluated
using the EFM. Consider a floor with a width B equal
to 10m and a length L equal to 5m; a horizontal uni-
formly distributed load q of 2.5kN/m is applied. The
floor is made with 5-layered panels of thickness t and
width b equal to 160mm (40L-20T-40L-20T-40L) and
2m respectively. Screwedwall-to-floor andfloor-to-floor
connection were chosen for this case study. The floor-
to-floor connection was formed by a "spline-joint", i.e.
a wooden board which connects mutually two contigu-
ous panels by screws. Screws 8×240mm and 8×140mm
were chosen for the wall-to-floor and floor-to-floor con-
nections respectively. For both connections a spacing s
of 300mm was considered.
The stiffness kser of the wall-to-floor and floor-to-

floor connections, evaluated according to Eurocode 5
[24], is equal to 3.32kN/mm and 1.66kN/mm respec-
tively.

The stiffness per unit of length of both wall-to-floor
and floor-to-floor connections can be evaluated using Eq.
(12) and Eq. (13)

K f−w =
kser, f−w

s
= 11.07N/mm2 (12)

K f− f ,L = K+f− f ,T =
kser, f− f

s
= 5.53N/mm2 (13)

The stiffness per unit of length K−f− f ,T was evaluated
with Eq. (7) having considered a modulus of elasticity
E0 equal to 12000MPa.
The stiffness of the EFM springs can be evaluated

using Eq. (3 to 6). The values of stiffness of these
springs are reported in the Table (1). Using the latter
stiffness values, the geometry and the load indicated
above, the EFM provides the values indicated in Table
(2).

It can be observed that the maximum displacement,
equal to 0.78mm, is due mainly to the connections. In-
deed the shear contribution from floor-to-floor ii) and
wall-to-floor iii) connections account for almost the 75%
of the total deformation. Only 10% is due to shear in
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Fig. 17. Ratio between the maximum displacements without and with external rotational springs ∆
∗

∆
[−] against floor width B[m], Case B
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Fig. 18. Normalized bending moment diagrams of EFM and SSB, Case B (K f f ,T = 1N/mm2).
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ks, f−w ks, f− f krot, f−w krots, f− f
[N/mm] [N/mm] [kNm] [kNm]
55.350 27.650 453.900 178.000

Table 1. Springs stiffness values of the EFM

the panels i) whereas 15% is related to the total bending
contribution iv) v) vi). The ratio kvi

kiv,v
of 4.90 highlights

the importance of the stiffening effect due to the exter-
nal rotational springs krot, f−w , which derives from the
wall-to-floor connections. This effect can be also no-
ticed from the ratio ∆∗

∆
, showing a reduction of 74% of

themaximumdisplacement for the stiffening effect of ex-
ternal rotational springs krot, f−w . Finally, an important
reduction of the maximum bending moment compared
to the simply supported scheme is observed.
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